ABSTRACT
This article discusses the theory, and practice, of music therapy in the treatment of institutionalized adolescents.
Music is seen as a treatment modality which may reach emotionally disturbed teenagers and traumatized individuals 3
Both authors have worked for over twenty years in residential treatment facilities for juvenile delinquents, emotionally disturbed adolescents, and dependent/neglected children.
The first author as a music therapist, the second in various capacities as counselor, coach, teacher, and social worker. Based on this time, the hopeless visions shadowing these young people's lives have become far too familiar. These long institutionalized reformatory schoolboys and adolescents have become subjects of "institutional child abuse " (Shaughnessy, 1984) and their lives have become like a " cold beloved " which has always demanded a lot, but which has offered little in return.
The life problems of these often inappropriately institutionalized boys and girls, treated in reformatories and residential treatment facilities, often canalize themselves through destructive behavior. Teachers, social workers, classroom educators and counselors are often quite impotent and helpless in dealing with these adolescents.
Their well meaning principles of life often quite sadly fall on "deaf ears" .
A young person showing strong destructive symptoms often has too much hatred toward adults, and other authorities and society for the " voice of reason" to penetrate or reach some fixed point in his or her psyche.
Music, however, activates emotions raising problems of the real field of life to be dealt with in a symbolic form. 4 Music gives birth to new observational perspectives because it seems to "bring apart" difficult and traumatic events in the field of life to such a symbolic distance that observing and solving these problems is possible.
IS MUSIC AN EARLY FORM OF THINKING ?
An earlier article presented a theory that the origin of music is both in physiological and psychic " internal tensions " developed in man, which are constantly seeking their expression and an outburst channel through music.
According to this theory, music isn't in fact "only music" but a consequence of the internal "musical thinking " whose goal is to dissolve different physiological, non lingual, non narrative and this unconscious "pressures" .
As far as we can accept the theory concerning the origin Jf music here (for instance anchored in music therapy or music interest) the psychic problems and conflicts " relieving "calming" and "balancing" character of music no longer seems so enigmatic (see Lehtonen 1986 a and 1988) According to composer Igor Stravinski (1973) A similar competition between permanence and tension imbalance and balance, chaos and structure also prevails in the field of life experienced by an individual.
Piaget , Freud, and also Lewin (1952) describe life as a balance oriented process whereby constantly growing and bursting pressures form a continuous challenge to thinking in order to change an individual's cognitive structures and to reorganize them. From this standpoint, it is thinking and it's obstacles that rise into a decisive position in an individual's field of life.
Music activates emotions raising problems of the real field of life to be dealt with in a symbolic form. Music gives birth to n, w observational perspectives, because it seems to "bring apart" difficult and traumatic events of life space to such a symbolic distance that their observation and solution are possible.
In this respect, music forms an interesting "selfreflection" passage : an opportunity to "express and listen" in music, one's own thoughts and feelings (also without conscious or lingual form) .
Also, the expression of psychic chaos without shape of control and treatment in music is fully possible. As for man being in psychic and social 
VISIONS OF DESPAIR IN THE BACKGROUND OF DESTRUCTIVE ADOLESCENTS
What is often shocking in destructive or self destructive behavior is expressly its despair, undeveloped targets and In the senior author's connection with the practice of music therapy, he has constantly come across also the question of "worthlessness". in a strongly destructive manner (Lehtonen & Shaughnessy, 1991) Music is above all, the language of strong emotion, which can be used to strengthen the structures of psyche also at the threat of strong psychic distress and incoherence. (Lehtonen, 1986 a It is obvious that also Beethoven struggled against strong destructive and chaotic psychic pressures in his compositional work.
For him, the composition and composing task was so essential and important that he didn't give it up even at the moment of toal deafness.
Robert Schuman was obviously long able to control his
Lraumatic psychotic nature by composing. Equivalent examples abound both in national and foreign light music.
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Working with music may be a very significant means to control incoherent, chaotic, and the destructive contents of the mind.
Music is at its best as rich and real as life itself, whose phenomena it actually handles, signals and relects in a symbolic form. The "external" creative performing and listening process of music is always equivalent to the " internal" working task where a person creating music gives music a "meaning" from his or her own "internal experiences". In musical creative and receiving process, there performs a "self creative" person who with the help of music, tries to create order in his/her incoherence or reach a psychic organization of some higher level.
MUSIC IN THE FIELD OF LIFE
In many theoretical examinations, life has been described as a "field" whose subjective exuerience and instructions working there rise central factors directing action. On one hand, the individual seems to orient themselves in the "landscape" of his or her own subjective life experience and on the other hand in the "1ancL3cape" of objective instructions working in the field. (Miettinen, 1984, p. 56) 15 Lewin (1952) sees the most important type of learning expressly in the changes of individual cognitive structures.
Cognitive structure is a life situation, especially however, concerning individual physical and social environment , an " intellectual idea " divided into different categories.
The change and organization of cognitive structure mainly takes place by aiming at balance and higher control and structure.
Music seems in many ways to create and redirect goals and aspirations of the reform schoolboys taking part in music therapy.
The meaning of music hobby as a "lifelong pleasure giving challenge" may integrate so essentially into their world-and human picture that it starts strongly to change their action also in other fields of life.
What is central to the process is the opportunity given by music both to experience life in a balanced way and simultaneously calm down reducing psychic restlessness and contradiction.
The key question is to find meaningfulness and "
significance" maintaining life in music, its creation, listening, practice and presentation.
Composer John Cage recently stated in a television interview seen in Finland that he had realized that the ultimate purpose of composition work is just to reach peace of mind.
This is also the case in music as a hobby: The quality of music as an ,--rdless and constantly changing source of meaning gives its devotee continuously new meaningful "Music expels hatred from those who don't love. For the restless it gives peace, for the crying comfort. Those whose road is blocked will find new paths and those who reject everything will have new certainty and hope." Symbol reseacher Susan Langer (1951 Langer ( , 1953 Langer ( , 1967 says the same thing when considering the significance of music.
Langer states that music organizes, expresses and creates a new structures of consciousness and emotions.
According -o her, music itself is a symbol of psychic proceess, whose forms extend in principle to all the development stages and shades of experiences in psychic process (Lehtonen, 1988 (Lehtonen, , 1991a On the other hand, the use of music has not been experimentally tested very much, for instance in the fields of gang and community work.
The matter is both difficult and challenging. On the musical level, "street culture" can be approached with its own conditions and greatly from its own starting points.
The wider organization of musical activity is a difficult task and it demands of the worker a very special competence.
One has to be given the opportunity for music both through instruments and expert guidance.
On the other hand, we have to remember that music can't be "tamed" or subdued to an instrument of socializing interaction. To be real and functioning, mental activity has, in the end, to be based on 19 young people's own creativity and set of values.
The experiments linked with musical activity in communityand gangwork have been quite unsystematic and few in number.
One reason for this may be that there are too few therapeutically aptly oriented musicians having sufficienty mature psyches and equipped with the charisma relevant to the matter. On the other hand, the matter in question may also be the stiffness of administrative bureaucracy.
Musical activity requires proper equipment, the acquisition of which is not quite cheap or uncomplicated. Starting the above mentioned activity may also be prevented by the lack of apt persons having sufficiently many sided expertise or the lack of earlier experiments and operation models.
Eariier experiements of the corresponding work have for instance in Turku concentrated among other things on hiking and adventure education with the help of which we have gained encouraging results in co-operation with young people, their parents and authorities.
Adventure education has included for instance, the teaching of mountain climbing. The purpose of this activity has been among other things to give new experiences and an opportunity to dissolve aggressions and tension in socially acceptable ways. The use of music however, deviates from the mentioned objectives so that merely getting enthusiastic about it does nt "dissolve psychic pressures" but the moving and flexible elements being its central quality profoundly 20 change also the "pressure producing" device itself, the human psyche (Rechardt & Ikonen, 1990) . This means that the effects of change will be directed far-reachingly also to the future.
